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THE
PROBE
National Animal Damage Control Association
DECEMBER

NUMBER 88

1988

EXECUTIVE

BOARD

NADCA EXECUTIVE BOARD, met in Albuquerque
(N*M) on December third at the FITZWATER
house.
We felt we earned our "pay" with
a productive meeting that ended in more
optimism than when we started. There
was a good quorum present: CAROLINE,
FAULKNER, FITZWATER,. FORD, J. and W.
JONES,
KNOWLTON,
NELSON,
ROST, and
WINNAT
(10/14).
CONNOLLY,
GARNER,
JOHNSON, and SAN JULIAN were missed, but
they all had good excuses as they- had
commitments to their jobs.
WES
JONES
had bad news
in
his
treasurer's report as we had only $67.19
left in our checking account. However,
he was hiding another $2,000 in a CD
that matures in January. His eyes lit
up when FITZWATER handed him some $1,500
in checks that had come in from you kind
folks since I sent out the dues notice.
We've gotten another $1,000' since then
as your response to sign up again has
been most gratifying.
You have made
WES's and my day, thanks.
We discussed the two ADC conferences
coming up this year (9th Great Plains Ft.
Collins (CO) and 4th Eastern Madison (WI)).
We picked the Eastern
one as the site for the 1989 Board
conference and voted to donate $50 to
each conference as a measure of NADCA
support for these workshops.
While practically all members of the
Board
were
ready to resign as the
retirees felt they were out of touch
with current ADC field operations, MILT
CAROLINE persuaded them they couldn't
all
abandon the ship at one time. '

Therefore, all agreed they would run
again for 1990 PROVIDING they would be
opposed by a viable slate of candidates
among the membership.
So PLEASE write
to HOMER FORD (Chr. Nominating Comm,,
1501 NW 189 St., Ridgefield, WA 98642)
naming those, INCLUDING YOURSELF, who
you feel would be good in any one of
these " author i tat ive1' positions. These
jobs are not all that time consuming
even for the working man. Further, you
do not have to pay income tax on the
money you receive and you do get the
warm feeling of helping your favorite
charity - ADC.
THE PROBE came in for its usual share of
brickbats,
namely "nonprofessionalism"
for its attacks on Animal Rights, EPA,
and cats and as usual the Editor was
unrepentant.
It was agreed that the
Editor
could
open
the pages to
advertising at a fair rate, besides the
policy
of including
flyers
from
sponsoring
members,
to help defray
expenses of the most expensive item in
our budget.
KNOWLTON suggested there
regular
columns on:' ADC,
should. be
opportunities,
book
employment
reviews, research findings, operational
programs,
"how
to",
current events
(meetings),
personnel
activities,
history, and editorials.
(Well and
good - BUT YE ED fell back on his old
excuse of needing help from the field in
getting this information.)
The Board
members were each requested to submit 20
names and addresses of persons involved.
in ADC who are not members of NADCA so a
recruiting letter could be sent to them.
(It would be real nice if all of
would send in some names too!)

****************************************
UGO
LOGO);
anyone have any other ,
*"THE PROBE" is
a
semi-official*
suggestions? - Read my lips - we did not
tpublication
of the
NATIONAL ANIMAL* mention raising dues!
*DAMAGE CONTROL ASSN. published
ten*
Changing
the
Association
name from
*times annually.
IT IS NOT AN OFFICIAL*
*DECLARATION OF NADCA POLICY NOR A* ANIMAL to WILDLIFE DAMAGE CONTROL as
suggested by RD RON JOHNSON was again
CONSENSUS OF NADCA MEMBERSHIP OPINION*
turned
down.
We felt WDCA phonetically
*IN ALL INSTANCES.
*
sounds
more
like
a drink (WODKA) than
*Editor: William D. Fi.tzrsater
*
NADKA.
*Editorial Office:
3919 Altamonte NE*
*
Albuquerque, NM87110*
Shers got long hair running doim her
****************************************
back.
Too bad it isn't on her head.
*NADCA Pres.: G.S.Rost, Cedar Crest, NM*
*W: Homer S. Ford, Ridgefield,
WA
*
UGO
LOGO
*Sec: W.D. Fitzwater, Albuquerque, NPI *
The
time
for
seriously considering
*Treas: W. R. Jones, Shell Lake, WI *
patches,
t-shirts,
hats,
etc. has
*Regional Directors:
*
probably
arrived,
but
first
we
need, to
*#1 - Willard E. Nelson, Tigard, OR *
decide
on
a
logo.
Therefore,
the
Board
**2 - Dr. Fred F. Knowlton, Logan, UT *
directed
YE
ED
to
get
those
inventive
*#3 - Guy Connolly, Twin Falls, ID
*
ADC brains working.
We are holding a
*H - Milton Caroline, San Antonio, TX *
contest
for
a
logo
and/or
slogan to
*#5 - Dr. Ron J. Johnson, Lincoln, NE *
bring
NADCA
to
the
public's
attention.
**6 - James A. Winnat, Sun Prairie, WI *
Unfortunately,
SCROOGE
JONES,
our
*#7 - C. E. Faullcner, Falls Church, VA *
treasurer,
said
the
only
prize
we
could
*$8 - Dr. Gary J. San Julian, Apex, NC *
afford is to refund your dues money for
**9 - Kenneth M. Garner, Nashville,
TN *
1989, but that is something.
*DC - John C. Jones, Bethesda, MD
*
****************************************
In an effort to get better participation
from the membership, each member of the
Board was appointed chairman of some
newly
defined
committees
with
the
directive to get as many members as
possible
to
help
serve
on the
committees. These committees are:
Awards: RON JOHNSON/JOHN JONES
Education: MILT CAROLINE
Financial: WES JONES
Membership: KI FAULKNER
Newsletter: BILL FITZWATER
Nominating: HOMER FORD/BILL NELSON
Operations: GEORGE ROST
The dire financial straits of NADCA is
not as serious as it would be to Animal
Rights groups in their plush offices as
we are used to being the poor boy on the
block and have always made do with what
we have.
But we did discuss ways for
raising our bank account. Raffles seem
to
be
the
way
of
most
trapper
organizations and we are looking for
items
to
raffle
off. KI FAULKNER
suggested wood carvings of birds by Bill
Spalding; J. JONES - framed, numbered
wildlife prints; MILT CAROLINE - patches
and t-shirts with a logo (see below -

The contest starts now. Entries will be
due in this office by FEBRUARY 1T 1939. .
YE ED will duplicate them and pass them
around to the Board to select the besc.
Those worthy of consideration will be
duplicated
in THE PROBE.
You'll be
given a stamped-addressed postcard to
vote on your choice and forwn.rd to JOHN
JONES who will tabulate the winners and
come up with the final design.
Remember we would basically like a patch
design that can be used on a hat, polo
shirt
pocket,
or
jacket
arm, and
possibly expanded for t-shirt appii cation.
It should also be as universal
(East and West) as possible. Go to it!
WES might even give you some free ones
when they are made.

AWARDS
RDV RON JOHNSON has suggested awards be
given by NADCA to individuals who have
contributed greatly to the advancement
of the ADC profession. This could be an
outstanding paper or book, control tool
or method, administrator, etc. You can
write to RON or JOHN JONES giving your
suggestions as to the rules of the award
and possibLe candidates. We would like

to announce the award at the 4th Eastern
conference in Wisconsin in September.
Here again a distinctive logo would be
nice to put on the award.
Travel doesn't broaden your mind
lengthens your conversation.

ENDANGERED

SPECIES

Save the wolf! Save the bears!
Save the big mountain lion!
Remember the ferrets!
The Naturalists are cryin'
This may be quite true.
They should all have a place.
But they want that protection
In Wyoming's space.
I firmly believe
They should all have the right
To live a free life
Without having to fight.
So often I've heard
Some city folks say
I wart my children
To see "them" some day.
But let us consider
And be totally fair.
Wildlife in the cities
Should have as much care.
The people in cities
Just don't give a hoot.
They poison and trap
They hunt down and shoot.
The species in question
Though lacking in glamour,
Being ruthlessly murdered
And killed with no clamor.
Is the poor sewer rat.
They should all be protected.
On that same species listing
They should be elected.
Whether saving the wolf
Or protecting the rat,
They're equally entitled
To their own habitat.
If the rat is killed off,
I've as much right to say
I want my children
To see "the'n" some day.
Terry Henderson

-it

Thanx to the several who submitted this
poem
from
the NATIONAL WOOL GROWER
11/88.
Old refrigerators don't
Just lose their cool.

die

- they

ALCORN,
J.R.,
THE BIRDS OF NEVADA
(1988).
Fairview West Publ., 510 S.
Maine St., Fallon, NV 89406. 456+ pages
41 ill. • $55+$2 postage for first book
and $1 for each additional book.
This is written by retired USFWS-ADC
employee,
RAY ALCORN,
It is a
culmination
of his lifevork and a
comprehensive record of the history and
life habits of the 456 species of birds
inhabiting
Nevada.
It should be
possible to buy an autographed copy bv
writing RAY directly.
Banks, R.C., etal (Editors) CHECKLIST OF
/VERTEBRATES OF THE U\TTED STATES, U.S.
TERRITORIES, AND CANADA (1987), USFWS
Resource Publ. r?166.
Free from USFVS,
Matomic Bldg. Rm. 149, Washington, DC
20240
Not exactly an enthralling story but it
is a recent checklist of the scientific
and
common
names
of reptiles,
amphibians, birds, and mammals found in
the above areas.
Novak, Milan, James A. Baiter, Mart:Ti E.
Obbard, & Bruce Malloch (Editors), T^ILD
FURBEARER MANAGEMENT AND CONSERVATION IN
NORTH AMERICA (1987).
EDUCATION DIV.,
Ontario Trappers Assoc.,POB 705, North
Bay, Ontario, CANADA P1B 8J8 Price S75
plus
S8.00
shipping.
Discounts
available.
When
you overcome the fear of this
intimidating book (5 kilos weight and
over 1100 pages), you find you have a
number of interesting chapters that will
tell you more than you ever wanted to
know
about
furbearers
and the fur
industry.
Of real value to trappers are
the
sets
of color
plates and
instructions
on fur grading,
pelt
identification
and preparation, a
multitude of trap designs and setting
techniques.
For ADC besides trapping
and life history information on this
group of animals, there are chapters on
urban
nuisance
control and chemical
immobilization.
For the general
wildlifer
there
are complete
life

4
history details on over 40 species of
individual furbearers. As I had done my
thesis
on
the red squirrel in the
Adirondack^ (NY), I refreshed myself on
this
species by reading the chapter
thoroughly.
I was surprised to learn
that
in
numbers
taken by Canadian
trappers
this
is only surpassed by
muskrats and occasionally beaver though
the pelt isn't worth much. Despite the
size and cost this is a beautiful book
to be recommended for any ADC/trapper
library.
I'm going to suggest to the
Board that we auction one of these off.
Further, I'm even going to buy one for
myself and you Imow how cheap I am!
What more do you want?
200 hares escaped from the zoo so they
combed the area.

MEETIN*S
54TH NORTH AMERICAN WILDLIFE & NATURAL
RESOURCES CONF., Mar. 17-22, 1989 in
Washington, D.C. (Omni Shoreham Hotel).
Conference
subject is STRATEGIES FOR
MEETING
NATURAL
RESOURCE NEEDS with
sessions on ECONOMIC k OTHER VALUES OF
FISH k WILDLIFE, WILDLIFE k HABITAT IN
MANAGED-LANDSCAPES,- etc.
NINTH
GREAT
PLAINS
WILDLIFE DAMAGE
CONTROL WORKSHOP, Apr. 18-20, 1989, in
Colo. State Univ., Ft.Collins, CO. The
theme
is
CHALLENGE
OF THE 90'S PREVENTION
AND
CONTROL
OF WILDLIFE
DAMAGE (special sessions on Big Game &
Urban Problems).
Call for papers by
01/13/89.
Contact:
WILLIAM
ANDELT,
Colo. Coop. Ext. Sv. (303) 491-7093,
FOURTH EASTERN WILDLIFE DAMAGE CONTROL
CONFERENCE, Sept. 24-27, 1989 at The
Concourse Hotel, Madison, WI. Call for
papers.
Contact: JIM WINNAT, APHIS-ADC,
750 Windsor St., Sun Prairie WI 53590;
TOM HAUGE, WI Dept. Nat. Resources, POB
7921, Madison,WI 53707; or Scott Craven,
Ext. Wildl. Spec, 215 Russell Labs,
Madison, WI 53706.
SECOND
INTERNATIONAL SHORT COURSE IN
VERTEBRATE PEST PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS
IN
DEVELOPING COUNTRIES, Aug. 14-27,
1989
at Colo. State Univ. Contact:
Julius Nagy, Dept. Fish &WildBiol.,
CSU, Ft. Collins, CO 80523.

FOURTEENTH VERTEBRATE PEST -CONFERENCE,
Mar. 6-8, 1990 in Sacramento, CA (Red
Lion Inn). Call for papers- by 01/15/89.
Contact:
Dr.
Terrell Salmon, Wildl.
Ext., Univ. Calif.-Davis, CA 95616.
Grandma reads the bible all day she's cramming for the finals.
I P E R S OTNTNGE L
Those
APHIS
persons
attending
the
Eastern Division meeting in Nashville in
October
were
worried
about
NADCA
President's health with reason, .When
GEORGE ROST returned to Albuquerque1, the
doctors shoved him in the hospital and
operated on" him November 18th. After
five hours on the table, they retrieved
a "benign" tumor the size of an orange
from the right side of his brain. He
came through in great shape. In fact
when we went to see him in the hospital
on the 23rd, he had already left. He
told the doctor he hadn't brought many
clothes with him and he intended to
spend Thanksgiving at home.
You know
GEORGE.
While
he
is
weak,
he
immediately recovered his sense of humor
and is disguising his Ko.jak look-alike
-appearance with a Dan'l Boone fur cap.
And the Animal Rig'hists say we shouldn't
wear fur!
It looks better on GEORGE
than the original raccoon. GEOPGE had
recovered, enough by the time of the
Executive Board meeting to sit in on the
whole session though HOMER FOFD did a
good job in leading the discussion.
Everyone was very happy to see such"a
quick recovery.
The motorist who never runs out of
petrol is in the backseat.

I IMPORTANT
New Mexico Dept. of Agriculture (Div. of
Agric. Prog. & Resources, POB 30005,
Dept. 5702, Las Cruces, NM 88003) has
issued
a
TECHNICAL
BULLETIN
FOR
APPLICATOR USE OF THE LIVESTOCK PROTECTION COLLAR.
This is a mimeographed
publication
written
by
RDIII
GUY
CONNOLLY.
EPA issued a notice (Fed. Peg. v53 nl97,
p31-42,
10/12/88)
to
cancel
the
registration of the TS^M n^pmipsi Co.
for the production of Compound 1080,

sodium
fluoroacetate. •
Tull
has
reportedly given up trying to fulfill
EPA's endless request for data as they
estimate
it would
cost
about
a
half-million dollars and their sales in
the USA amount to only a few thousand
annually.
Ninety
percent of it is
exported for which they need none of
EPA's nitpicking. APHIS may support the
registration for the toxic collar as EPA
is demanding ONLY $15-20,000's worth of
data in comparison with the 32-item Xmas
list for Tull's baseline registration.

•
Prevent weak federal regulation from
pre-empting tougher State rules.
•
Provide for workers and companies
affected
as the demand for chemical
agents begins to deflate.
You dreamers!
Thanx
to RICK
GRIFFITHS
and GUY
CONNOLLY.

In the Federal Register (v53 nl93 p37-8,
10/5/38) EPA delivers a double whammy by
cancelling
aJJ^jsegisjtrations for the
above-ground use of Strychnine.

GRANT
BIRMINGHAM. (APHIS-ADC, Modesto,
CA) questioned if he was supposed to pay
supporting dues now he has retired. As
there may be some other questions about
the dues schedule from others, will try
to explain them. We raised some of the
dues back in 1987 as we really weren't
getting enough to pay the expense of
publishing THE PROBE. Thus the Student
rate was raised to $7.50 which just
about takes care of the actual expense
for
each subscription of this newsletter.
Students, of course, are those
still
taking
wildlife management or
related courses in a university.
We
hope, as in the case of STEVE EBBERT,
they will stay with us when they get out
in the hard, cruel world*

Caught a six pound fish
but it got
away.
Know i t <vas six pounds because i t
had scales on the sides.
NTA2DCA

Another new boy on the block pops up in
the NATIONAL TOXICS CAMPAIGN (NTC) which
opens
with
the
statement: "...
Eliminating all pesticide use - cold
turkey - would cost 9% of America's
crops, not enough to imperil our food
supply."
This questionable statement is
part
of a
report
used
by
that
organization as an opening to a new
approach to "pesticide reform".
They
recommend the following steps:
"Step
1:
Adopt a farm policy that
restores
the family
farm
economy,
reducing abuse of farmland and overall
chemical usage by controlling the total
amount
of
produce
that
can be
marketed..."
"Step 2: Promote a long-term shift to
Low Chemical agriculture by stripping
chemical
manufacturers
of
costly
subsidies
and
closing • regulatory
loopholes
through
which catastrophic
costs pass to every American."
0
Reorient public agricultural research
towards lower chemical alternatives.
4
Revoke blanket indemnification now
extended - to chemical companies .whose
products are deemed so dangerous by EPA
to
require
prompt removal from the
market..
•
Give citizens the power to sue for
damages resulting from chemical abuse.
•
Rewrite
federal
crop
insurance
guidelines
to protect family farmers
willing to go to low chemical use.
•
An loan contract clauses requiring
use of pesticides.
•
Require adequate testing of imported
food contaminated with pesticides banned
in the USA.

DUES

We raised the active dues to SI5 to give
us
a little backlog to cover other
expenses.
Rather than raise the rates
of those actives who live outside the
USA, we left those alone as we are
honored
by
having
them
in the
Association even though we may lose a
little on overseas postage.
Actives
are defined as those who support t:he
principles
of ADC whether actively
employed
in
federal or state jobs,
private
trappers,
pest
control
operators,
householders/ranchers/farmers, etc. We have had excellent support
from those who have retired from ADC but
still have interest in what happens to
it.
We think very highly of these
people because they have nothing to gain
monetarily, but are still concerned with
the well-being of ADC. A special thanks
goes to the widows of past members, like
Anne
Edwards,
Marie Hintze, and Jo
Spalsbury, who keep supporting NADCA.
The
who

next scale is "supporting" members
pay $30 or more. These are usually

6
commercial accountsi though many of our
retirees throw in extra support.
We
also
are blessed with some "angels"
among
our rancher
friends.
Unfortunately, the only recognition we can
give
this
group
for their
extra
contribution is the offer to include an
advertising
flyer for the 'commercial
companies in the newsletter mailing once
a year at no cost.
The last group are the "patrons" who
contribute S100 or more.
While there
are only a few of these around we value
their consistent support and consider
them good personal friends. Unlike the
animal rightists we are not in this for
the money, but to do the be,<=ft K<=> nan tr>
,advance the ADC profess4on againstthe
many
odds
it faces__ as thg~ country
becomes
-mo-re1— urBanTzed
and further
divorced from the facts of Nature. We
believe ADC is essential to the health
and economy of the Nation and to the
general welfare of animal populations though we might be hard on individual
animals.
This is in contrast to the
philosophy of the animal rightists who
are
so emotionally
concerned
with
'individuals, they would jeopardize the
population.

Life isn't
fair.
Earnings are minus
tax and bills are plus tax.

LETTERS TO

YE

ED

SALLY ERDMAN, Private
blackbird
-control, Denton,. TX.
Although
not actively
involved
in
chasing
blackbird's
now, I
still
appreciate keeping up on things and am
sending for some info on grackles thanks
to the current PROBE listings. We are
already experiencing some local roost
problems and I expect we will have more
of the same before the winter is over.
It also seems more of the long-tailed
ones
are nesting locally than ever
before too. Fun for someone to cope
with.
You ask about the direction for the
future of NADCA.
Perhaps the organization has run its natural course. You
founding fathers had a good and vigorous
beginning, but as you comment - no one
is getting any younger either. If you
don't see anyone young and full of ideas
> and energy emerging within the ranks of

this
group, disband, get someone to
write your METOIRS and be done with it.v
If
this
happens
I shall miss the
updatings on current field work in my
"thing" - the blackbirds.

JACK BOHNING (rtd. FS) Prescott, AZ:
Keep up the good work on the newsletter.
It is the only periodical I see that
gives me any current information on ADC
and related topics. Keep the one-liners
coming,
too.
Not • only do I enjoy
reading them, they give me material for
lightening up speeches, barroom chatter,
etc.
On November. 22, my wife and I
helped
PINK & ROSE MADSEN celebrate
their 50th wedding anniversary in Ramona
(CA) at a surprise party concocted by
their kids. It was a great party, but 1
had no idea PINK was that old!
Believe it - he is! At least ROSE is
young c
*****************************************
NORM ROUSSELOT, past pres. NATIONAL
WOOL GROWERS, Sonora, TX:
You do a great job. Enjoy your letters.
your
good
humor, and your attitude
towards all the "do-gooders" who want to
run our lives.
**************************************$**
DARRELL
GRETZ,
Office
WD,
USDA-APHIS-ADC, Denver, CO
I always enjoy receiving THE PROBE as
it
provides
an
important
line of
communication for the ADC people. You
do a very good job - keep it up!
*****************************************
MARIE HIMTZE, (widow of Lee
Hintze USF¥S) Richfield, LT:
Keep up the good but frustrating and
mostly unrecognized work you and . the
Board are doing,
I really enjoy THE
PROBE and wish there was some way I
could be involved with lending a hand to
the poor unrecognized pushers on your
Board.
I really miss the contact with
the program I enjoyed when Lee was here.
My .best to George and Jean.
******************************************
Honest, some unsolicited testimonials
to prove that not everybody disagrees
with my editorial philosophy.
*****************************************

'GEORGE ROST, NADCA President, Cedar
Crest, NM
I want to thank you and Ann for opening
up your house to host the recent NADCA
Executive Board meeting and providing
shuttle service from the airport to the
motel for those that needed it. I think
you
and . HOMER
did a fine job of
conducting the meeting. I realize HOMER
had very short notice that I would be
unable to preside over the meeting, but
then I too had very short notice of the
operation I was going to have the week
before.
*****************************************

Show me a moronic seamstress and I'll
show you a silly sew-and-sew.

ALL THE NEWS
THAT * S PRINT

TO

FIT

It's Thanksgiving time - time to sit
down to a big meal of beans and tofu,
says
the PROGRESSIVE ANIMAL WELFARE
SOCIETY
(fvhere do all these kooky
vegetarians come from?) This Seattle
outfit is sponsoring "Turkey Liberation
Day" with the main event being a pot of
beans, grains, pasta, and tofu. Society
spokeswoman,
Julia
Henry,
says a
meatless
diet is healthful and very
tasty, "once you get used to it." Thanx
to
GUY CONNOLLY
& WIN-FALLS (ID)
TIMES-NEWS.

Protecting animals from abuse appears to
be the second most important function of
the Humane Society after making sure its
officers get a decent living wage. An
internal
investigation
revealed that
President John Hoyt and VP John Irwin
have both received "excessive compensation payments that threaten the status
(of the Society) as a charity under the
federal tax law and appear to constitute
a wasting of its assets." . Hoyt gets
$95,000 from the Humane Society which
didn't
know
about
an affiliates'
contribution to Hoyt's welfare. Since
1985,
Hoyt was paiii $55,000 by the
National Humane Education Center (NHEC)
while Irwin got $38,000 (in addition to
his
$80,000
salary) from NEHC plus
another $10,000 from the National Assoc.
of Humane Education.
In addition the
Humane
Society
pays S12,822/year in
insurance premiums to Hoyt and 39,635
for Irwin• Thus Hoyt's compensation for
rabble-rousing
on behalf
of furry
creatures last year was _Sl39_L6j.2 and_
Irwin's $114,325.„_ But that too wasn't
everything as
the Society bought a
S31CM3OQ house for Hoyt and allows"Kim
rent free.
Their IRS
to live in it
f i ITrTg" says the"—Terrtr'-s- worth $7,200 a
year but an independent survey puts it
between $30,000-36,000.
Wonder ' what
those little ol' ladies would say if
they loiew how much of their bequests
actually go to the welfare of their
precious pussycats?
Me jealous? After
all
we have S67. 19 in our checking
account.)
Thanx to JEFF HORWATH &• THE
WASHINGTON POST 10/8/88.

More than 37,000 deer were killed by
automobiles on Pennsylvania highways in
1987, 15% more than in 1986 and 40% more
than in 1985.
This is an increasing,
My new wri ting is not as good as my
problem
in all
States.
Maryland
estimates
a population
of 200,000, old stuff. Really, it is just the same,
my taste has improved.
Virginia 600,000, and Pennsylvania 1.18
million.
All these states admit these
NOW HEAR THIS!
population estimates are conservative.
.Anonymous,
DANISH
PEST
INFESTATION
Virginia has a complete shift in policy
LABORATORY
ANNUAL
REPORT
(1987)
: Four
from
transplanting deer to deer-poor
days
feeding
of
bromadiolone
resistant
counties to attempting to control the
Norway rats with 0,0025% ciifethialone
growing herds in every sector of the
anticoagulant
bait
resulted in 100%
State.
Deer are increasingly losing
mortality
compared
with
only
20%
their fear of man and coupled with a
great
biotic potential, are becoming
mortality
using '0.005% bromadiolone.
front page news.
If hunters are phased
_Difenacoum
was
j*lso found effective
out
as the animal rightists intend,
against __bnomoad4olone
ca-s-i-s-tant rats
"you'll see a deer epidemic such as the
after a feeding period of only two days.
United States has never known." Thanx
However,
0.01% bromad i olone was also,
to RDVII KI FAULKNER & WASHINGTON TIMES
coiisiderably. moxe., .potent against 0.005%
07/25/88.
bromadiolone
baits
and still had
excellent palatability.

8
The
Denver
Wildlife Research Center
(DWRC)
vent
through
a
major
reorganizational change early this year.
This
was necessary
to meet the
requirements for legally valid data to
support
pesticide
registrants
under
EPA's "Good Laboratory Practices" (GLP)
as
well as conform with the" Animal
Welfare Act. They reduced the number of
supervisory
levels
to the following
sections: Analytical Chemistry, Animal
Care, Bird Control Research, Chemical
Development/Registration,
International
Programs
Research,
Mammal
Control
Research, Predator Control Research, and
Research
Support. Besides
an
Administrative
Unit
they
have a
Research/ADC Operations liaison in the
Director7s Office to improve communications
and interactions between these
components
of APHIS
(This sounds
interesting and I'll try to find the
staffing on this and more about it for
the next issue.) RICHARD CURNOW
Two new field stations are being set up
both directed by Congress.
One will
study
economic
losses
to Hawaiian
sugarcane and macadamia nuts located in
Hawaii.
The ^ other
is directed to
solving nuisance ,._animal problems in the
De 1 ta
S tat es
jLj^EJ^JJJj^1"' - " <?or^oirant
depredations at aquaculture facilities.
JOHN SEUEERT/ DAVID OTIS
"{ / "• ~ ^ r ~
CPT
has been
proposed
as a
blackbird/starling
roost
toxicant to
supplement
PA-14.
Registration would
permit roost treatments throughout the
year
and the USA.
The registration
section of DVRC is working with EPA on
this toxicant as well as trying: to save
strychnine and Compound 1080. KATHLEEN
FAGERSTONE
The
Analytical
Chemistry Section is
busily validating new analytical methods
for most of the ADC toxicants to conform
to EPA's GLP. ED SCHAFER
Studies by DWRC are being conducted on
the
bird-repellent
potential
of
anthranilate
derivatives from nymphal
•stages
of certain insects which are
repellent to birds. Also on the use of
uric acid and/or thyroxine levels to
track efficacy of CPT roost sprays.
There

is some

optimism

for the future

registration
of Compound 1080 ^single
dose baits (SDB) as the -result of f i e M
studies now in progress. ROGER >,ASS
Warnings
are being
given
to
ADC
operational personnel that a jackrabbit
eruption in. the Northern Great Basin can
be expected between 1989 and 1991 when
these populations may be five to ten
times as abundant as they are new.
Other studies deal with the movements of
coyotes
in and out of the higher
elevations with the change of seasons.

RDII FRED KNOWLTON
RDIII GIT CONNOLLY gives these tips for
improvement of the performance of M-44s:
All units should be lubricated and reset
monthly.
Use mineral oil or light,
odorless grease.
When servicing ejectors, test-pull some
to confirm proper functioning.
Store capsules at room temperatures in a
dry place. Avoid temperature extremes.
Try to use capsules within 1 year from
date
of manufacture.
Check all for
calving.
Do not use white-waxed capsules (made
in 1986-7) because of inferior seals.
'When
setting" ejectors
trim
excess
beeswax out of capsule bottoms to avoid
slowing the plunger.
Once
ejectors
have been exposed to
cyanide, clean thoroughly and lubricate
before resetting.
An auction is a dangerous place
you can get something for nodding.

OPEN LETTER TO
THE MEMBERSHIP
I want to thank the many members who
sent get-well cards or called to wish me
a
speedy
recovery
following the
operation I had to remove a brain tumor.
Your prayers are appreciated and where
instrumental
in the miracle God
performed.
I am doing fine - - ;ny wife
has
to hogtie me to keep me from
shoveling snow, carrying firewood, or
lifting anything heavier than a fork. I
can
now appreciate what bald-headed
people go through to keep their heads
warm.
The Surgeon does not think there
will be any impairment of my mobility
since the tumor was isolated and was
benign,
but doctors have been wrong
before, so keep praying for my recovery.
GEORGE ROST (NADCA President)

•They say you can't take it with you.
I Just want it to last until I'm ready
to so.
•
A.

OtERISTiyiAS

CAROL

At the risk of alienating others and confusing those not in contact with the hispanic
language, I have another Christmas carol that RDIV MILT CAROLINE sent me from the SAN
ANTONIO (TX) newspaper:
'Tis the night before Christmas and all through the casa
Not a creature is stirring. Caramba, Que pasa?
The stockings are hanging con mucho cuidado
In hopes that St. Nicholas will feel obligado
To leave a few cosas aqui and alii
For chico and chica (y something for m e ) .
Los ninos are snuggled all safe in their camas
(Some in vestidos and some in pajamas)
Their little cabezas all full of good things • • • • „ • •
They're all esperando que Santa will bring.
Santa esta at the corner saloon,
Muy borracho since midaftemoon.
Mama is sitting beside la ventana.
Shining her rolling pin para manana
When Santa returns to his home zigzaquenado
Lit up like the Star Spangled Banner, cantando
And Mama will send him to bed con a right
Merry Christmas a todos, y a todos good night.

IF
THE ABOVE
SENTENCE IS
OUTLINED IN COLOR, YOU ARE ONE.
SO AS THEY SAY IN TEXAS, "GIT IN
YOUR NADCA DUES FOR 1989,
RAT NOW! "
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